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The Radical Roots o f 
Peruvian Adventism
Just when you thought Adventism was safe and predictable, 
along come Fernando and Ana Stahl. Charles Teel tells the story 
of this indomitable, revolutionary missionary couple.

by Charles Teel

A version o f  Charles Teel’s article appeared in  the 
jou rn a l o f Andes studies, Allpanchis (No. 33), 1989, 
pp. 209-248. Read by the bishop o f Puno, the article 
played an indirect role in  the 1990Peruvian presiden
tia l election. A fter the archbishop o f the capital city o f  
Lima denounced Protestants as "outsiders’’jo r  support
ing the eventual winner, Fujim ori, the bishop o f Puno  
responded in  a widely covered news conference. Part
ing company with his superior, he declared that Protes
tantism in  the highlands boasted a proud  tradition o f 
w ork-ingfor the betterment o f the Peruvian people.

Charles W. Teel, Jr., professor o f Christian ethics in  
the School o f Religion, Loma Linda University Riverside, 
received anM .Th .from  Harvard University andaPh  ,D 

from  Boston University in  social ethics. He has estab
lished the Stahl Fund fo r  W orld Mission, which has 
sponsored at both Loma Linda and Riverside campuses 
such endeavors as student missions, lectureshps, and  
museums. The fundplans to sponsor an extensive oral 
history project, recording on video the remembrances o f 
retired missionaries and converts worldwide— begin
ning with the few  rem aining indigenous peoples and  
missionaries who remember the Stahls. Readers inter
ested in supporting such projects may contact: The Stahl 
Center for World Mission, Loma Linda University Riv
erside, Riverside, CA 92515; (714 ) 785-2041.

— The Editors

Da sh in g  f ig u r e s  sit t in g  a st r id e  p o w e r - 
ful steeds and tilting at windmills are the 
stuff of which great literature and less- 

great cinema is made. Enliven the scene with a 
sea of oppressed indigenous peoples and a scat
tering of bishops, judges, and m estizo  overlords, 
and the possibility of an arresting plot emerges. 
So much the better if the setting can feature 
colorful costuming, blue sky, barren plains, and 
a majestic mountain lake. Scholars of the Andes, 
no less than playwrights and cinematographers, 
have been captivated by these ingredients, 
which characterize both the Andean altiplano 
and its vast Lake Titicaca Basin. Numerous distin
guished and diverse persons of letters— histori
ans, anthropologists, sociologists, theologians, 
ethnographers, poets, politicians, and missi- 
ologists from three continents— refer to a most 
unlikely pair of characters on this Andean stage: 
a self-taught, steed-riding, pistol-packing Sev
enth-day Adventist missionary couple from 
North America named Frederick (“Fernando”) 
and Ana Stahl.1

At the turn of the century, a near-feudal social 
system dominated the Peruvian highlands. Geo



graphical barriers kept the altiplano isolated from 
the rule of law promulgated in the nation’s capi
tal. Cultural barriers created a caste system in 
which 8 percent of the population— the mestizo 
and white minority land-holding families, with 
the support of political and religious functionar
ies— kept the other 92 percent, Aymara and 
Quechua peoples, in total subjection. These in
digenous peoples were illiterate, had no op
portunities for education, and maintained virtu
ally no contact with the world beyond the Lake 
Titicaca Basin.2 Land expropriations, forced la
bor, and arbitrary taxation were the chief tools of 
oppression. These abuses gave rise to a series of 
violent revolts that erupted throughout the alti
plano well into the 1930s.3 Such was the social 
context in which a far-reaching Adventist educa
tional endeavor came to flourish.

The Missionaries Arrive

Fernando and Ana Stahl, converts to Seventh- 
day Adventism as young adults in the midwestern 
United States, volunteered for a mission appoint
ment to South America during the first decade of 
this century.4 When the church told them it could 
not finance their passage, the Stahls paid their 
own way and that of their two children.5 The 
family left Main Street, U.S.A., and landed in 
Bolivia in the year 1909. In the capital of Bolivia, 
La Paz, and its environs, Ana bartered her profes
sional skills as a nurse to the social elite and 
served the destitute. Fernando stumbled about 
indigenous villages, intuitively exploring what it 
meant to be a missionary.6 He first attempted to 
missionize by selling religious magazines. He 
soon discovered that the indigenous population 
could not read. More importantly, he came to 
realize that the privileged classes, in order to 
maintain their social and economic advantages, 
had every reason to keep these peoples  
uneducated.7 By 1911 magazine peddling had 
taken a back seat to establishing schools. It was 
in this same year that the Stahls located on the 
Peruvian side of Lake Titicaca and linked up with

Manuel Camacho, an indigenous visionary and 
early Adventist convert.8

Cacique Amauta Manuel Zunega Camacho 
Alca9 lived no ordinary life.10 Accounts identify
ing him as a descendent of revolutionary Tupac 
Amaru are open to question, but that he em
braced revolutionary causes, filed countless 
memorials, and led numerous delegations on 
behalf of the indigenous movement is beyond 
dispute. No less indisputable is the fact that his 
early forays beyond the altiplano to Iquique, 
Arequipa, Meyieu, Culiluinia, and Chile offered 
contacts with Protestantism and education, rein
forced his fiercely independent spirit, and fed his 
passion to mediate salvation to the peasants or 
campesinos of the altiplano: “The only sure way 
of salvation from the subjugation in which we 
find ourselves is learning to read,” he wrote.11

Accordingly, Camacho returned to the Platerfa 
soil of his early years to enact his vision. Imme
diately he faced fierce opposition from the mes
tizo overlords. In 1898 Camacho had the temerity 
to conduct classes for 25 adult indigenous 
peoples, albeit behind closed doors— “de una 
manera clandestina.”12 About four years later he 
founded a free school in his Utawilaya, Plateria, 
home.13 Valiantly but vainly he tried to keep the 
school open in the face of bribes, threats, terror, 
beatings, arrests, and imprisonments.14 (An 
Aymara-speaking Maryknoll priest in Plateria—  
who assisted the local Adventist pastor at the 
funeral of Camacho’s son, Victor— volunteered 
that contemporary Catholics as well as Adventists 
view Camacho as a “Christ-figure.” They still 
vividly remember ecclesiastical and civil au
thorities confronting Camacho at his school and 
leading him to jail with his “hands lashed together 
behind his back.”15 Stahl’s editor makes a spiri
tual as well as temporal statement in identifying 
this indigenous activist as “the beginning of the 
Lake Titicaca Mission.”16

The Stahls set up housekeeping initially in 
Camacho’s mud brick house and embraced 
Camacho’s vision of education for the indig
enous population. During that first year, 
Camacho focused on the Utawilaya school.17



Together with Ana Stahl, he shepherded a stu
dent body of 150 students, ranging in age from 
young children to middle-aged adults.18 That 
same year, land was purchased in nearby Plateria 
at a cost of “treinta dolares de oro,” and buildings 
were erected through pooled community ef
fort.19 In 1913, the Plateria Adventist School 
opened its doors with coeducational offerings in 
reading, writing, and arithmetic, as well as hy
giene and religion.20 When the tided professors 
imported to operate the school returned home in 
the face of altitude rigors,21 Ana Stahl stepped in 
to administer the institu
tio n .22 As dem ands  
mushroomed for village 
schools in the surround
ing countryside, teach
er-training courses were 
in stitu ted , o ccu p y in g  
classrooms on a year- 
round basis.23 The result 
was La Escuela Normal 
de Plateria.24

Stahl might not have 
been able to articulate a 
cogent academic defini
tion of a “near-feudal 
social system,” the term 
employed by historians to describe the altiplano 
at the beginning of the century. Yet in his book, 
In the Land o f the Incas, published in 1920 in 
English and later in Spanish, Stahl clearly pin
points an unholy and unjust alliance of town 
judge, village priest, and wealthy landowner.25 
Leaving Ana in charge at Plateria, assisted by 
Manuel Camacho and his young protégé Luciano 
Chambi,26 Fernando embraced the indigenous 
altiplano as his parish. For a full decade, the 
Stahls traveled by muleback, horseback, and 
later on a Harley-Davidson motorcycle, to estab
lish schools, chapels, clinics, and free-standing 
markets.27

In the schools, only the rudiments of reading, 
writing, and arithmetic were taught. Still, as one 
chronicler pointed out: “That was enough to 
enable the Indians to read God’s word and to

avoid being cheated in the marketplace.n28 In the 
clinics and in the mud huts of the Aymara and the 
Quechua peoples, the Stahls together set bones, 
soothed fevers, pulled teeth, lanced boils, am
putated limbs, and delivered babies.29

In the free-standing markets established by 
the Stahls, entrepreneurial students not only 
utilized their newly acquired mathematical skills, 
but also escaped the domination of their mestizo 
overlords and the hacienda company store.30 In 
the chapels, worshipers were invited to accept 
the Good News that God loved them on the basis

of their own person- 
hood, rather than on the 
merit of religious sys
tems and intermediating 
functionaries. Imbibing 
alcohol at the fiestas and 
paying taxes to the vil
lage priests for feast 
days, baptisms, w ed
dings, christening, and 
other rites, w ere re
placed by clean living 
and simple worship.31

A tabulation of stu
dents,schools,churches, 
and members suggests 

that vast numbers welcomed the Stahls’ ministry. 
The Adventist educational system came to en
tirely encircle Lake Titicaca and include as many 
as 200 schools.32 These ranged from humble 
village home schools to large boarding institu
tions.33 By 1916, 2,000 students were registered 
in 19 schools; by 1924,4,000 in 80 schools; and by 
1947, a high of nearly 7,000 students in 109 
schools.34 Stahl’s successor, E. H. Wilcox, re
ported that on one unforgettable day, 12 requests 
for schools arrived from indigenous villages 35 

The Camacho site in Utawilaya effectively 
functioned as boarding house, school, and 
church, as Adventism was birthed on the alti
plano. A full-fledged congregation organized on 
this Utawilaya site on May 21,1911 36 One decade 
later the weekly attendance at Plateria was 700,37 
with thriving churches in places such as Umuchi,
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Pomata, Quenuani, and Puno.38 The baptized 
membership in the Lake Titicaca Mission num
bered 445 in 1916; 2,255 in 1920; 5,963 in 1924; 
and 7,340 in 1927.39 By 1940, mission member
ship rolls had been purged of nonattending 
church members and showed a total of 6,579. 
That year’s national census showed that in the 
Lake Titicaca area alone there were fully four 
times that number of self-professed Protestants 
(virtually all of whom would have been Adven
tist).40

The Adventists Assert

Yet numbers only partly communicate the 
indigenous response to Adventism. Personal 
commentaries flesh out statistical skeletons. One 
Adventist believer responded to a 1920 Pro- 
Indigenista Commissioner who was investigat
ing alleged abuses by the landed classes: “All this 
is due to our own ignorance, and this is why we 
have become Evangelists [sic]. The pastors pro
tect us and teach our children to read and 
write.”41 The assertion of 
this believer that Advent
ism addressed the practical 
problem of collective ig
norance is borne out by 
educator Ruben Chambi, 
the son of a Stahl and  
Camacho protégé, Luciano 
Chambi— a graduate of La 
Escuela Normal de Plateria 
A dventist sch ool, and  
eventually the recipient of 
a doctorate from Cusco 
University. “The Adventist 
school system opened the 
way for the indigenous 
population of the Highlands to achieve self-hood 
and self-sufficiency,” he has asserted. “The Stahl 
gospel both converted hearts and changed the 
social fabric of the highlands.”42 The fact that Dr. 
Chambi— just one generation removed from 
Puno’s near-feudal past— came to be elected by

Puno voters to represent their province in the 
National Legislature demonstrates the rapidity of 
social change experienced in the altiplano 43

Ricardo Chambi, younger brother of Ruben 
and an Adventist minister, contends that once the 
indigenous peoples learned to read and write, 
they not only became aware of their rights under 
law, but they also learned how the legal system 
could aid them in securing such rights. Ricardo 
Chambi’s point is supported by government 
records of large numbers of memorials (formal 
complaints that citizens could file at the local or 
national level) filed by indigenous peoples in the 
altiplano. These invited authorities to investigate 
alleged abuses of power.

Chambi cites a notable example. Around 
1915, an Adventist woman nam ed Tomasa 
Mayta, from the village of Pomata, valiantly 
sought an investigation of the murder of her 
husband. Finding no authorities in her village or 
elsewhere in Puno Province willing to investigate 
this case, Senora Mayta severed her husband’s 
head from his corpse, wrapped the head in a 
linen napkin, placed it in a basket, and— accom

panied by Camacho— car
ried her evidence to the 
capital of Peru, Lima. 
There she filed a memo
rial. “Imagine the trans
form ing pow er of the 
Gospel!” enthused Cham
bi in reporting this ac
count. “Before the Advent
ist schools w ere estab
lished it was rare to find 
common persons from the 
indigenous population  
who would stand erect 
and assert their rights; but 
after we learned to read 

the Bible and discovered a sense of self-worth, 
women as well as men were imbued with a sense 
of bravery!”44

Stahl and his Protestant band drew mostly 
rave reviews from indigenistas and other 
progressives of that time. Gamaliel Churata,



cofounder of the avant garde literary circle, Grup 
Orkupata, and son of the cofounder of Puno’s 
first Seventh-day Adventist congregation, de
scribed the the indigenous educational develop
m ents in Platerfa as “la revolucidn de la 
Plateria.”45 Former San Marcos University Rector 
and National Congress Deputy José Antonio 
Encinas, identified as “el maestro Puneno que 
inicio el indigenismo en el siglo XX,”46 pledged 
solidarity with these missionaries in “a work of 
human redemption.”47 This tie between José  
Encinas and the Adventists is borne out in José 
Tamayo Herrera’s definitive survey, Historia So
cial y  Indigenimo en el Altiplano. There, Ad
ventist educators are singled out by name:

From the foundation of the celebrated school 
811, where Encinas molded a generation of immor
tal Punenos, until the arrival of the Adventists in 
Puno, with the first school founded in Plateria, 
founded originally by Manuel Zuniga Camacho Alca 
[spelling varies], and afterward spread through the 
altiplano thanks to the efforts of Fernando A. Stahl 
and Pedro Kalbermatter, indigenous education was 
initiated in Puno with unexpected and transcendent 
results.48

Tamayo concludes this rare excursion into 
transcendence with an equally rare unqualified 
generalization: “For the first time, the Indian 
acceded to letters, hygiene, and a consciousness 
of his own dignity.”49

Numerous progressives remarked about the 
contrasts between the Stahl’s method of evan
gelization and that of the priests’. Francisco Mos- 
tajo, a liberal spokesperson from Arequipa, ob
served that while Puno’s priests planned relig
ious feasts, their Protestant counterparts estab
lished clinics and schools.50 Mostajo’s colleague 
Ernesto Reyna agreed that while the Protestant 
leaders taught and healed, their Catholic coun
terparts sang masses and planned fiestas.51 
Anticlerical Manuel Gonzalez Prada— in a rare 
compliment to organized religion of any stripe—  
noted approvingly that whereas the Jesuits con
tented themselves with teaching the wealthy elite 
while enjoying the comforts of Lima, the Ad
ventists braved the rigors of the altiplano to teach

the disinherited classes.52 Educator and politician 
José Antonio Encinas wryly observed that 
whereas the village priests worked to save souls, 
Stahl worked to save lives.53 And in 1916, after a 
particularly savage attack in which the Stahls 
barely escaped with their lives, Catholic citizens 
took to the press in the Stahls’ defense. They dis
paragingly contrasted the “two Yankees, who 
generously cure sickness, dispense remedies, 
and teach the people to read, gratis,” with “the 
priests [who] have kept the native race in the most 
deplorable and inhuman conditions” for more 
than three centuries.54

The Power Structure Represses

Retaliation from the entrenched power inter
est against Camacho, the Stahls, and the other 
Adventist believers, was nothing if not decisive. 
Clerical opposition reached an apex on March 3, 
1913, when Puno Bishop Monsignor Valentin 
Åmpuero personally led a mob o f200 men, many 
or all mounted, to rout out the Protestant her
etics.55 The group first broke into Camacho’s 
house and, not finding him at home, abducted his 
11-year-old son.56 Similar havoc was then 
wreaked at the residence of other Protestant 
adherents before the marauding band reached 
the home of the Stahls.57 In the absence of the 
Stahls, the mob sacked their dwelling, broke 
furniture,58 and scattered books and medicines 
to the winds.59 Adventist believers were de
nounced for not participating in feast days60 and 
tauntingly told to kiss the bishop’s hand, which 
they refused to do.61 The huddled group was 
instructed that “all who were not of the evangeli
cal belief should go to one side, and that the 
believers should be seized.”62 In turn, eight 
men63— including Camacho— were bound to
gether with leather thongs and led off by a force 
of gendarmes on a 21-mile march to jail. As they 
stumbled on foot, “hatless and coatless,” the 
Adventists were repeatedly assaulted.64

Happily for the Adventists, the press tended to 
side with the Stahls and their converts. The Ad-



ventist educational complex was hailed as dem
onstrating “the altruism of a Yankee”65 and the 
bishop’s actions derided as exhibiting the men
tality “of a new Atilla.”66 Eventually the prisoners 
were acquitted and released. Commentators on 
the history of religious liberty in Peru cite this 
incident as the impetus for the passage of a 
constitutional amendment on October 20 ,1915, 
guaranteeing freedom of religious expression.67

De ju re  change does not, of course, translate 
immediately to de facto  reform. As the Protestant 
schools multiplied, so did the opposition. On 
June 5, 1916, priests Julio Tomas Bravo and 
Fermin Manrique violently attacked the Stahls as 
they were inaugurating a school in Quenuani in 
Chucuito Province.68 The Stahls barely escaped 
with their lives. Stahl reported that a few weeks 
later, after being run out of a village near the town 
of Sandia, 50 of the villagers who had entertained 
him were beaten and placed in stocks or jailed.69 
Toward the end of 1920, 12 Adventist believers 
were murdered at Pedro Kalbermatter’s Laro Mis
sion Station in Azangaro Province.70 Later, in the 
same area, as many as 15 believers met the same 
fate.71 Schoolhouses were burned, Adventist 
teachers were assaulted, and one student in an

Adventist school was reportedly beaten to 
death.72

Attacks in the reactionary press abounded. 
The pages of El Heraldo were laced with alleged 
misdeeds and crimes of the Adventists and those 
in charge of the Adventist schools. The perceived 
threats to the social order presented by these 
schools for the indigenous peoples are made 
explicit in a memorial filed from Azangaro in 
1923:

These false evangelical schools bring together 
daily large numbers of the suggestible, individuals of 
suspect social desires, and ignorant Indians attracted 
through false and fantastic promises.

At these schools they teach the most depraved 
and heretical practices, and preach a war of extermi
nation against faithful Catholics and the Church 
itself.

At these schools they work a labor of dissolution. 
They spread doctrines of the most crimson commu
nism. They attempt to destroy patriotism and spirit 
of the nation by inculcating the most extreme and 
dangerous socialist concepts of social organization, 
class and racial equality, and unbounded liberty in 
the ignorant masses.. . .

At these schools, finally, they openly attack our 
property system...  ,75

For the very rea
sons that the privi
leged classes saw the 
Adventist schools as a 
cu rse, such indig
enous leaders as Ca
macho saw them as a 
blessing. “Alphabet
ization” helped learn
ers to view a world 
beyond their provin
cial state, to recognize 
that they were being 
exploited, to learn  
their rights, and— ide
ally— to discover how 
the system  m ight 
function to their ad
vantage.

Near the end of theFern an do a n d  A na Stahl rode m any m iles over the altip lan o on  horseback.
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Stahls’ tenure in the altiplano, José Antonio 
Encinas led the call for a commission to investi
gate local abuses and instigate reforms. The call 
was answered affirmatively by an executive de
cree of June 1 9 ,1920.74 The Stahls appear to have 
seized upon the arrival of the visiting commission 
as an opportunity to showcase indigenous stu
dents and to teach them how to lobby for social 
change. Commission member Erasmo Roca, 
head of the Labor Bureau in the Ministry of 
Development reported on the “spectacle:”

What a beautiful spectacle it was for us, just a few 
days after our arrival in Puno, to see nearly two 
thousand Indian evangelists from the region of 
Plateria . . . ,  who, in correct military formation and 
led by two musical bands, paraded before the com
mission.75

The indigenous peoples from the town of 
Azangaro may well have taken a cue from the 
“evangelists.” A few days later, when the com
mission arrived in a tense Azangaro, they were 
met by fully 8,000 such greeters, also massed in 
military formation. Nervous landowners wired 
Lima for troop reinforcements and at least one 
local Indigenista leader was placed in preventive 
detention. Newspaper accounts report that the 
local power interests debated whether the same 
fate ought not to befall Fernando Stahl.76

The Stahls doubtless took no small satisfaction 
in contrasting the conditions that marked the 21- 
mile forced march in 1913 from Plateria, with the 
demonstration that they had been able to stage 
just seven years later. The same course was now 
traversed by a throng of disciplined Aymara and 
Quechua peoples intent upon showing the vis
iting dignitaries that an integrated presentation of 
the gospel had liberated them from those internal 
and external principalities and powers that had 
formerly held them in bondage. This demonstra
tion must be characterized as the climax of the 
Stahls’ work around Lake Titicaca. These self- 
taught North American Seventh-day Adventist 
“missionaries, visionaries, and revolutionaries” 
would now mount their steeds for the last time in 
the Andean altiplano in favor of the Amazon 
jungles for the next two decades of their lives.77

The Adventists Are Studied
In recent decades, researchers from South 

America, North America, and Europe have 
swarmed upon the altiplano to pursue research 
in disciplines ranging from anthropology to zool
ogy. A number of these investigators, while pur
suing their particular areas of study, have given 
more than a nod to Adventism’s presence in 
Puno. Within the past decade, two researchers—  
Ted Lewellen, a University of Colorado anthro
pologist, and Dan Hazen, a Yale University Latin 
Americanist— have denoted the most extensive 
attention yet to the Adventist experience. Three 
other scholars have done interesting, if less com
prehensive, research on the topic: Merling K. 
Alomia Bartra, professor of religion at Inca Union 
University in Nana, who has written a thoroughly 
documented article on Adventist education in 
Peru; Jean Baptiste August Kessler, Jr., whose 
research has produced the definitive work on 
early Protestantism in Peru and Chile; and Samuel 
Escobar, Latin American theologian and author 
of La Fe Evangélica y  las Teologtas de la Lib
eration.

Lewellen’s social-science investigation is en
titled Peasants in Transition, The Changing Ec
onomy o f the Peruvian Aymara: A General Sys
tems Approach. Lewellen draws upon systems 
theory to provide a framework for isolating and 
analyzing such characteristics of the social sys
tem as its boundaries, the plasticity of those 
boundaries, the openness of the society to 
change, and how input and output is filtered. 
Central to his analysis of the Aymara Indians 
around Lake Titicaca is what he refers to as the 
Protestant elite (Adventists)— a “pool of variabil
ity” that has adaptive value for a community in the 
process of transition.78

To carry out his research, Lewellen put down 
roots in Lake Titicaca’s island of Soqa, an ideal 
laboratory setting for studying Catholic and Prot
estant control groups. Before Lewellen de
scended on the altiplano, he had already learned 
of William Carter’s conclusions that Adventists in 
the Bolivian community of Irpa Chico constituted



an elite— an elite now passing from prominence 
to marginality, but “frustrated and disillusioned” 
because they had repudiated their tribal tradi
tions.79 Lewellen aimed to test on Soqa’s Protes
tant and Catholic control groups his thesis that 
“people with a more capitalistic orientation, who 
want to escape the costs of the fiesta system in 
order to more productively invest their money,

are attracted to Adventism, thus forming an eco
nomic elite.”80

But Lewellen has not been able to confirm his 
thesis. Selected findings from this study establish 
that of the two control groups, the 18 percent 
Adventist minority on Soqa:

• holds the bulk of the political power;
• has more, and considerably better, school

ing;
• has larger families than Catholics;
• has almost the same per capita income;
• shows significantly higher pro-education 

sentiments;
• chooses education over profit;
• surprisingly, shows itself as more 

traditional on some questions designed to 
measure this factor.81

Lewellen then advanced a counter-hypoth
esis based on the proposition that the active 
selective factor in the formation of the Adventist 
church in Soqa was not money but education: 
“Adventism offered educational opportunities 
not available elsewhere, and thus attracted a 
group of people more progressive, independent,

and intellectual than the norm.”82
This anthropologist argues that his second 

hypothesis holds, by contending that Adventism 
has traditionally been embraced on the basis of 
the schooling opportunities it offered, not on the 
basis of opportunity for financial gain.

Adventism both tapped and created a pool of 
variability. It served to select out of the mass of 
oppressed and ignorant humans that meager group 
of deviants to whom education had an almost addic
tive appeal, a group who were not satisfied to be 
slaves to their m estizo oppressors or their own igno
rance.83

Manuel Camacho and Pedro Cutipa (a Soqa 
Island chief who studied at Plateria, returned to 
Soqa, started a school and church, and experi
enced much of the ostracism and persecution 
that fell Camacho’s lot) are cited as examples of 
individuals who valued education. They did so, 
not because turn-of-the-century Puno rewarded 
literate indigenous persons with a prospect of 
upward mobility and financial gain, but precisely 
because attending school allowed the deviants to 
act out the independent will and inquiring spirit 
that characterizes inner-directed persons. His
torical developments thus demonstrate, argues 
Lewellen, that the selective factors operating 
here are independence and individuality, ex
pressed through educational enrollment.84

Not content to appeal to history alone in 
support of his education hypothesis, Lewellen 
points to statistical data documenting the greater 
schooling of Adventists in Soqa by more than a 
full grade. He contends that even these data 
understate the difference. Adventist schooling 
on Soqa is far superior to the state schooling by 
virtue of the caliber of staffing appointments, and 
the far more rigorous supervision made possible 
through local community control.85

How is it that these Protestant believers, perse
cuted and marginalized for decades, became 
leaders in the communities of Soqa and else
where on the altiplano? Lewellen contends that 
the original deviance demonstrated by those few 
who were willing to suffer persecution and defy 
the status quo was in turn markedly increased by



those within this pool who adopted the new 
Protestant religion. Thus, in “repudiating the fies
ta system, learning to speak Spanish, and be
coming literate, these people became the most 
valuable part of that pool of variability which 
biologists recognize as essential to the processes 
of evolution.”86 Lewellen concludes that while 
such deviance sidelined the Adventists for some 
decades in the relatively close world of the 
Aymara, when modern, corporate, governmen
tal structures were finally instituted after 1950, 
this group of deviants was in a position to hit the 
ground running. They were literate, possessed 
language skills (Spanish), and— most signifi
cantly— they possessed that self-knowledge that 
characterizes those who deviate from the norm.

Dan Hazen’s The Awakening o f Puno: Gov
ernm ent Policies and the Indian Problem in 
Southern Peru, 1900-1955  examines responses 
to the changing economic and social conditions 
in the Department of Puno during the first half of 
this century. Hazen concludes that although such 
developments as transportation and communi
cation advance, national reconstruction, social 
ferment, political activity, and intellectual com
mitment gave impetus to social engineering de
signed to move Puno from its caste-based system 
to a class-based system, “the ultimate result was 
frustration,” with most change having occurred 
by the end of the first quarter of the century. 
Among the “would-be reformers,” Hazen ac
cords high marks to Manuel Camacho and 
Fernando Stahl.87

In documenting Adventism’s impact on Puno, 
Hazen asserts that “Adventists have consistently 
been in the forefront of change in the altiplano. ’,88 
Hazen thinks that Adventists enjoyed an edge in 
achieving reform because “the missionaries 
combined appeals for individual salvation with a 
broad-based program of medical, educational, 
and market facilities open to all.”89 Moving from 
the subject of programs to implementation, 
Hazen cites the Adventist “organization, attitude, 
and ability to get things done” as factors that 
enabled Adventism to be “one of the major inputs 
for change in early-century Puno.”90 He supports

this assertion by explaining that: (1) the mission
aries minimized imposition by only expanding 
on villager requests; (2) doctrinal controversies 
were played down in favor of new standards of 
hygiene, temperance, health care, and morality; 
(3) literacy was actively fostered as students read 
from the Bible and Peruvian texts; (4) religion 
was taught, but it did not dominate the curricu
lum; (5) Adventist instruction was generally bet
ter-regarded than state efforts; (6) native workers 
were quickly trained and put to work in schools 
and churches; and (7) finally,

Adventist missionaries carried with them a will
ingness to seek new answers. They also embodied 
a less status-conscious life style than local m estizos 
and whites, resulting both from more democratic 
national and religious heritages and from their 
necessary alliance with Puno’s underdogs, the Indi
ans, against abusive church and civil authorities.

In underscoring the social leveling factor, 
Hazen concludes simply: “The members ad
dressed one another as ‘hermano’ and ‘hermana’ 
or ‘brother’ and ‘sister.’”91

Hazen’s research enables the Puno Adventist 
experience to be viewed in the context of the 20th 
century and the “near feudal” social system then 
existing. In addition to demonstrating that Ad
ventism’s integrated and contextualized pro
grams of evangelization met felt needs, he also 
suggests procedural approaches that led to this 
success.

Merling Alomia’s article, “Comienzos de la 
obra educativa Adventista,” copiously docu
ments the history of Adventist educational devel
opment. Placing his investigation in the setting of 
the larger Protestant experience, Alomia traces 
the evolution  of A dventist ed u cation  to 
Camacho’s Utawilaya school and demonstrates 
that “the Adventist schools have played a key role 
in the establishment and development of the 
Adventist work in Peru.”92 Alomia clearly recog
nizes the indebtedness of the Adventist educa
tional endeavor to the social vision of Manuel Ca
macho and other indigenistas of the altiplano.

Missiologist Kessler’s work, A Study o f the 
Older Protestant Missions and Churches in Peru



and Chile With Special Reference to the Problems 
o f Division, Nationalism, and Native Ministry, 
notes that by 1946 there were more Adventist 
believers in Peru than all other evangelical 
groups combined.93 He attributes “the impres
sive success achieved by the Lake Titicaca Mis
sion” under the Stahls to “creating a willingness to 
listen to the Adventist message throughout Peru 
and Bolivia. ”94 In analyzing the reasons for these 
developments, Kes
sler points out the fol
lowing factors:

Theological base.
Kessler flady asserts 
that there “was no 
sectarianism in Stahl, ” 
judging that this un
derstanding of the 
gospel p laced  the 
Stahls “well ahead of 
most Adventists of 
their tim e.”95 Stated 
positively, Kessler 
concludes that “Stahl 
preached salvation  
by grace and in this he set a stamp on the whole 
Lake Titicaca Mission.”96 Kessler supports these 
characterizations of Stahl’s ecumenical theo
logical grounding by noting that although he was 
a confirmed Adventist, “his book contains no 
reference to Adventist tenets on the second 
coming and apart from occasional reference to 
Sabbath Schools does not even use the word 
Sabbath.”97

Integrated Witness. The Stahls were informed 
by a doctrine of the nature of humankind that 
called for salvation to be mediated to the totality 
of the human experience.98 (Recall Encinas’ ob
servation, noted above, that while the priests 
were concerned with saving souls, Stahl was 
interested in saving lives.)99

Contextualized praxis. Kessler stresses that 
for the Stahls, evangelization was contextualized 
in direct response to felt needs of the population 
that the missioners had come to serve. Camacho, 
et al, wrote the agenda for redeeming the indig

enous peoples of the altiplano, not two Anglo 
missionaries from the North American Midwest. 
In turn, schools and clinics and markets came to 
incarnate the gospel in at least as forceful a 
manner as did chapels. And this evangelization 
was contextualized in a manner that bore witness 
not only to individual hearts, but also contributed 
to the change of social structures.100

Indigenous leadership. Kessler identifies the
Stahls’ immediate in- 
volvement of local in
digenous leadership 
in the schools and 
churches as one rea
son why Adventism 
became firmly rooted 
in the altiplano soil. 
K essler con clu d es  
that all evangelical 
missionary groups in 
Peru painted a picture 
of God as “One who 
had com e to serve, 
but only the Advent
ists made it possible 

for the Indians to share in the social application of 
the Gospel.”101

Samuel Escobar, a Latin American Protestant 
theologian, in his book La Fe Evangélica y  las 
Teologtas de la Liberacion, undertakes the laud
able task of articulating a theology of liberation 
that is capable of dialoguing with those outside 
the evangelical tradition. The task is formidable, 
for the “liberationist” and the “evangelist” tend to 
talk past one another— if they talk at all. Indeed, 
many would contend that the liberationist simply 
dismisses the evangelist as irrelevant while the 
evangelist dismisses the liberationist as irrever
ent.

The extent to which Escobar is successful in 
facilitating ongoing dialogue will be chronicled 
by subsequent religious commentators and his
torians. However, of particular interest to stu
dents of a social history of Adventism in the 
altiplano is how he chooses to begin his book. 
After laying out the thesis that the “gospel that



came to Latin America with Protestantism came 
with liberating force because it brought with it the 
power of the biblical message,”102 Escobar im
mediately takes his readers to Platerfa to intro
duce them to the work of Manuel Zuniga 
Camacho and Fernando and Ana Stahl. The rea
son he makes this pilgrimage is clear: the experi
ence of Adventism in the altiplano offers “a dra
matic example” of the personal, social, econom
ic, judicial, and political consequences evoked 
by an authentically evangelical faith.103

The activities of the Adventists in the Lake

Titicaca basin provides valuable insights into 
how Protestantism has been a force for social 
change in predominantly Roman Catholic Latin 
America. Here, beginning with the leadership of 
Camacho and the Stahls, Adventism functioned 
as a reforming and progressive movement, 
which contributed to reordering the social and 
political structure of the Peruvian highlands. In 
effect, this altiplano Adventism— grounded in 
indigenous schooling— may demonstrate for 
Latin America an alternative to both an authoritar
ian status quo and violent revolution.
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